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Abstract
Carbon-carbon composite grids were fabricated for a
14-cm diameter xenon ion thruster. New fabrication
techniques
were devised to improve their structural
strength. The basic idea is to minimize the number of
carbon fibers cut by making grid holes.
PAN-based
high-strength
carbon fibers Toray T300 were chosen
among three kinds of candidates. The screen grid, which
has a large open area fraction, was fabricated by a special
forming.
Resin-impregnated
carbon fiber bundles were
arranged among an array of pins which were arranged at
grid hole positions. Then, they were formed into a screen
grid through polymerization
and carbonization
by
hot-pressing.
By this way, carbon fibers constituting the
grid webbing remained effectively uncut in making grid
holes. At present, hole finishing has to be made by electric
discharge machining. Improvement is being continued to
eliminate the electric discharge machining by conditioning
the polymerization and carbonization processes. Accelerator grid substrates were made by hot-pressing laminated
fabrics of triaxial weave.
Grid holes were drilled by
mechanical machining.
After optimizing the machining
process, the accelerator grid was successfully fabricated.

Introduction
Carbon-carbon
composites have excellent properties
for ion thruster grids.‘” Discharge chamber plasmas of ion
thrusters heat their ion optics grids. This gives thermal
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expansion to conventional molybdenum grids. To reduce
the effects of thermal expansion, we have to form the grids
dished, and to install them with flexible supports, particularly when the grid diameter is large. Carbon-carbon
composites can be made to have a near-zero coefficient of
thermal expansion.
This offers the advantages of a flat
geometry of the grid as well as closer spacing and/or larger
grid area. Moreover, carbon has lower sputtering yield for
xenon ions than molybdenum.
This means that carbon-carbon grids are superior to molybdenum in endurance. The lifetimes of screen an4 accelerator grids are
limited by sputtering of discharge chamber ions and by
sputtering of charge-exchange ions, respectively.
However, it is not easy to make ion extraction holes in
a carbon-carbon
plate at a large open area fraction.
Carbon-carbon
composites
are usually
used for
high-temperature protection or as a high-strength material.
In such cases, no holes are made in the material, or very
small quantity of holes if necessary. Simple mechanical
drilling to make grid holes would cut a lot of carbon fibers
in the carbon-carbon composite plates, and could lower the
structural strength of the grids. This can cause a serious
problem for using ion thrusters in space, particularly
large-diameter
thrusters, because they have to survive
mechanical and acoustic vibration caused by the launching
environment.
In this research, we adopted circular apertures for the
grid holes. This is mainly because with the use of circular
apertures we can expect the performance in carbon-carbon
grids to be comparable with that in molybdenum grids if
their grid designs are similar. The use of slit apertures is
a good mea!\ to provide structurally stronger carboncarbon grids. ’ This can allow many of the carbon fibers
to run unbroken along the slit direction.
However, slit
aperture grids still require further work in performance
prediction and erosion problems.
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The objective of this research is to fabricate
extraction grids which have high structural strength
the ones made by conventional drilling. To achieve
we have devised new techniques for fabricating
bon-carbon grids. This paper describes these new
niques and results of the grid fabrication by them.

ion
over
this,
cartech-

Grid Design
Geometrical shapes and grid holes of the carbon-carbon
grids were designed as almost the same as those of t$
molybdenum grids for the existing NAL 2.5~mN thruster.
The main exception is that dished-forming is done for the
molybdenum grids but not for the carbon-carbon
grids.
Design parameters of both grid sets are given in Table 1.
They are both two-grid ion accelerating systems composed
of screen and accelerator grids.
The effective diameter of the carbon-carbon grids is 14
cm. The grid holes are arranged in a hexagonal array with
a grid hole spacing of 2.2 mm. The hole diameter of the
accelerator grid was 1.2 mm, and that of the screen grid is
1.9 mm. Both grids are 0.5 mm thick.
The differences in the molybdenum and carbon-carbon
screen grids are brought by difficulty in fabricating carboncarbon screen grids with small thickness and webbing.
The carbon-carbon screen grid is 0.2 mm thicker than the
The hole diameter of the carbonmolybdenum one.
carbon screen grid is 0.1 mm smaller than that of the

Table 1 Design parameters of grid sets.

Grid Material

Molybdenum

Carbon-Carbon

Grid Shape

Dished

Flat

Beam Diameter

14cm

14 cm

Hole Quantitv

3505

3505

Thickness

0.3 mm

0.5 mm

Hole Diameter

2.0 mm

1.9 mm

Hole Spacing

2.2 mm

2.2 mm

Screen Grid

Open Area Fraction 75.0%
Accelerator

67.6%

Grid

Thickness

0.5 mm

0.5 mm

Hole Diameter

1.2 mm

1.2 mm

Hole Spacing

2.197 mm

2.2 mm

Open Area Fraction

27.1%

27.0%

molybdenum screen grid, so the carbon-carbon screen grid
has a smaller open area fraction. The difference in hole
spacing of the accelerator grids is due to grid hole compensation for the molybdenum grids because of their dished
shape.
In the previous research, we compared thruster performance with molybdenum
and carbon-carbon
grid sets,
where the carbon-carbon
grid set was made of carboncarbon composite panels by mechanical drilling.”
Test
results indicated that such differences in grid design can
cause almost no difference in thruster performance in
nominal operating condition, though some difference
occurs in their pearveance.

Techniques

for Improving

Structural

Strength

To improve structural strength of carbon-carbon grids,
we have to reduce the number of carbon fibers which are
cut by making grid holes. This is important particularly in
fabricating screen grids, because their open area fractions
are directly related to the thruster performance and have to
be made as large as possible. Because our grid design has
circular grid holes arranged in a hexagonal array, the first
thing to do for this is to arrange carbon fibers in the three
directions of zero, +60 and -60 degrees, which are compatible with the arrangement of the grid hole array.
Moreover, we have to consider two different situations
depending on grid open area fractions, or fractions of hole
diameters to hole spacings. This is illustrated in Fig. 1,
where Figs. l(a) and l(b) assume hole arrangements in
screen and accelerator grids, respectively. The critical hole
diameter d, is defined as d, = ( 3/4)lnp = 0.866 p, where p
is the hole center-to-center spacing. If the hole diameter is
larger than the critical diameter, all of the carbon fibers are
cut by the grid holes as long as the fibers are straight. In
the present screen grid design, the fraction of hole diameter
to hole spacing is 1.912.2 = 0.863, and is very close to the
critical value. This suggests that the conventional method
of drilling holes on prefabricated carbon-carbon composite
panels is inappropriate.
Screen Grid
With the above consideration,
we have devised a
completely new technique for fabrication of carbon-carbon
screen grids. The basic idea is to form the grid webbing by
arranging carbon fibers in its final shape. To realize this
idea, we used a forming die with a lot of pins arranged at
the hole positions and a counterpart female die. To
illustrate this technique, a forming die for test fabrication,
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Fig. 1 Hole arrangements in thruster grids.
(a) Screen grid. (b)Accelerator grid.

of die plate for test fabrication.

which has 19 holes to insert pins, is shown in Fig. 2, and
its photograph is shown in Fig. 3, where some of the pins
are inserted. This forming die was used to examine the
forming procedures and to select suitable carbon fiber
materials. For forming the screen grid, carbon fibers are
arranged among these pins in the directions of zero, +60
and -60 degrees to make a raw grid material, the female die
is placed on it, and then processes for hot-pressing are
taken. The details of this procedure will be given later.

Accelerator Grid
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Fig. 2 Die plate for test fabrication.

For the accelerator grid, however, the situation is
different. Its hole diameter-to-spacing
fraction is 1.2/2.2
= 0.545, and is much smaller than the critical value. In this
case, grids can be made by drilling holes on a carboncarbon composite panel which has the fiber arrangements
of zero, +60 and -60 degree directions.
We can expect
required strength in the grids because a considerable part
of the carbon fibers remain uncut. Thus, we chose this
method for fabricating the accelerator grid. Though our
accelerator grid is designed to have the same thickness as
the screen grid, thicker accelerator grids are acceptable in
general. This can also justify this selection. In fact, it was
difficult to apply the forming die technique to fabricating
accelerator grids because the webbing was too large to
arrange carbon fibers tightly among the pins on the forming die.

e

For carbon fiber arrangements

in the three directions,
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we compared two ways of laying-up. One is to make the
simple arrangement in which the zero degree fibers are laid
up first, then the +60 degree fibers, and so on. The other
is to make use of triaxial weaving, in which carbon fibers
in the three directions are twined around at their cross
points. This can increase the grid strength against peelingoff of the carbon fiber lay-ups, while these twining points
bring a shortcoming of bulky cross points. Giving preference to grid strength, triaxial weaving was selected for the
raw material of the accelerator grid.

Screen Grid Fabrication
Fabrication Procedure
In the conventional process of hot-pressing, a substrate
of carbon fibers impregnated with resin is set between two
flat plates and pressed by them while being heated.
Although the process for fabricating screen grids is
basically the same, a new technique is incorporated as
follows. In place of the simple flat plates, we use two flat
plates which have holes in the same positions as the screen
grid holes. Pins are put into the holes of one of the flat
plate. Carbon fibers are arranged among the pins to form
a holed substrate without drilling.
Screen grids consist of two parts. One is the part with
grid holes. It is made in the way described above. The
other is the periphery part. It is made by laying up carbon
fiber sheets of triaxial weave. These two parts are piled up
together under the process of polymerization
and
carbonization.

The whole fabrication procedure is sl$own in Fig. 4. It
proceeds as follows;
1) Cylindrical pins are put into the holes of one of the two
flat plates to form a male die.
2) Bundles of carbon fibers are impregnated with phenol
resin having mixed with pitch powder.
3) The impregnated bundles are arranged in a certain
direction among the pins on the male die.
4) The same arrangement is conducted after rotating the
male die in 60 degrees.
5) The same procedure is repeated again to make a preform
of the screen grid.
6) The other flat plate, female die, is put onto the male die,
and the pins on the male die are inserted into the holes of
the female die.
7) The preform between the dies is set in a hot-pressing
machine, and it is hot-pressed at high temperature to
polymerize the phenol resin. This process requires about
four hours in which the highest temperature is kept at 180
“C for two hours.
8) Carbon fiber sheets of triaxial weave to form the grid
periphery are impregnated with phenol resin having mixed
with pitch powder.
9) The above sheets are piled up on the grid preform
removed from the dies, and they are hot-pressed together.
The temperature profile for this process is the same as in
7).
10)They are hot-pressed in a vacuum to carbonize. This
process requires about 37 hours in which the highest
temperature is kept at 1000 “c for three hours.
11) The processes of impregnation, polymerization
and
carbonization
are repeated until the matrix density is
increased up to the required level.
12) The grid substrate is set on a router machine to finish
the grid holes and the grid periphery.

Test Fabrication

I
I

Fig. 4 Fabrication

Polym&izatidn
I
+
Carbonization

procedure for screen grid.

I

Test fabrication was conducted to evaluate the new
technique for screen grid fabrication, and to sllect suitable
kinds of carbon fibers. To do this, we fabricated a part of
the screen grid which contains 19 holes. We used the die
plates, one of which was shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Three
kinds of carbon fibers were used as candidates.
They are
PAN-based high-tensile fibers (Toray T300), PAN-based
high-modulus fibers (Toray M40), and pitch-based fibers
(Mitsubishi Chemical K135). Different fiber numbers per
bundle were also examined. Tests showed that the flexibility of fibers is important, and that T300 fibers are the most
appropriate. High-modulus fibers were not suitable. They
were too stiff to be arranged pliantly among the pins. The
thick bundles were not suitable for the same reason. Thus,
we selected 1 K fibers per bundle of Toray T300 for
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fabricating the screen grid. Evaluation was also conducted
after the polymerization process. This also supported the
use of Toray T300.
An example sample in the test fabrication is shown in
Fig. 5. A sufficient quantity of carbon matrix was not
obtained
in the first process of polymerization
and
carbonization.
Thus, the processes of impregnation,
polymerization
and carbonization were repeated. These
processes filled up a part of each grid hole with carbon
matrix, and made the hole diameter smaller than the pin
diameter. Although there were some ideas to avoid it, we
determined to take a mechanical finish process to obtain
the required hole diameter.
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What we had worried about on this fabrication technique was possible shifting of the hole positions due to
contraction of the substrate by polymerization and carbonization. To examine this problem, we made measurements
of the hole spacing before and after this process. Results
showed that the contraction is negligibly small in the
direction of the grid plane. Thus, the hole spacing in the
dies was made equal to the grid hole spacing.

Fabrication Results
To make the grid hole part, we used Toray T300 carbon
fibers bundled in 1000 fibers. For the periphery part, we
used triaxial weave of the same fibers. The processes
from 1) to 12) in the section of fabrication procedure were
followed.
Figure 6 shows the carbon fiber bundles arranged on the male die plate. In fact, the processes from 3)
to 5) were repeated twice. Thus, two bundles were arranged in each of zero, +60 and -60 degree directions. In
the process of 4), four sheets of triaxial weave were piled
up. This carbon-carbon
composite had the following
properties. In the part of the grid holes, the fiber volume
content is 60% and the bulk density is 1.7 g/cm3. In the
part of the grid periphery, the fiQer volume content is 40%
and the bulk density is 1.3 g/cm

Fig. 5 Example sample in test fabrication.

In the fabrication processes we had several difficulties.
They were overcome mainly by trial and error. First, we
had to examine suitable density of phenol and pitch
powder resolved in alcohol, and suitable repeating times
for impregnation.
Four times of impregnation process
using thin resin gave the best result. Second, we had a
difficulty in removing the substrate from the die pins.
Careful treatment was the only way to do it well.
The most difficult problem was confronted with in grid
Hole finish was required because a part of
each grid hole was filled with carbon matrix in the process
of polymerization
and carbonization.
We tried to make
holes in the required diameter by mechanical drilling using
a router machine. However, we failed to make holes in the
required diameter. Webbing of the grid was sometimes
broken. locally, all carbon fibers around the holes are
This fiber
arranged along the hole azimuthal direction.
arrangement
is resistant to cutting by drilling. This can
cause an excessive stress to the grid webbing while being
drilled.
hole finish.

Fig. 6 Fiber bundles arranged on male die plate.

Improvements
were made in some points.
Rigid
sandwich plates were used to prevent vibration by drilling.
Holes were drilled in the order that beginning at the center,
holes at larger radial positions
were drilled later.
Positioning
of the router machine drill was improved.
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These gave better results, but possible drilling diameters
could not exceed 1.8 mm.
To get better finish, we changed the finish process from
mechanical drilling to electric discharge machining. A part
of each hole on the substrate was filled up with carbon
matrix, and the fractions occupied with carbon matrix were
different holy by hole. This required complicated adjustment in operating the electric discharge machine. To ease
this, preparatory drilling was made in 1.5 mm diameter.
Then electric discharge machining was used to make the

hole diameter larger up to 1.9 mm. With these techniques,
we could fabricate a carbon-carbon screen grid as shown
in Fig. 7. An enlarged photograph of the screen grid is
shown in Fig. 8.

Accelerator
Fabrication

Grid Fabrication

Procedure

The fabrication
procedure for accelerator grids is
shown in Fig. 9. It proceeds as follows;
1) Carbon fiber sheets of triaxial weave are impregnated
with phenol resin having mixed with pitch powder.
2) They are hot-pressed to polymerize the resin. This
process requires about four hours in which the highest
temperature is kept at 180 “c for two hours.
3)They are hot-pressed in vacuum for carbonization.
This
process requires about 37 hours in which the highest
temperature is kept at 1000 “c for three hours.
4) The processes of impregnation,
polymerization
and
carbonization
are repeated until the matrix density is
increased up to the required level.
5) The grid substrate is set on a router machine to finish
the grid holes and the grid periphery.
Fabrication

Results

To make the accelerator grid, we used triaxial weave of
Toray T300 carbon fibers bundled in 1000 fibers. This
material is shown in Fig. 10. The processes from 1) to 5)
in the section of fabrication procedure were followed. In
Fig. 7 Photograph

of carbon-carbon

screen grid.
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Fig. 8 Enlarged photograph

of screen grid.

Fig. 9 Fabrication

procedure for accelerator

grid.
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the process of l), four sheets of the weave were piled up.
The relative positions of the sheets were changed so that
the carbon fiber bundles in the sheets would be arranged as
uniformly as possible. With the first sheet as the reference
position, the second sheet was shifted by +1/2 pitch in the
x- and y-directions, the third by +3/4 pitch, and the forth
by +5/4 pitch. The process of 4) was repeated four times.
This carbon-carbon
composite had the fibers volume
content of 40% and the bulk density of 1.3 p/cm
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In the process of 5), we had a trouble in drilling grid holes
using a router machine.
However, after optimizing the
machining
conditions,
the accelerator grid could be
fabricated without problems.
With these processes, we
could fabricate a carbon-carbon accelerator grid as shown
in Fig. 11. An enlarged photograph of the accelerator grid
is shown in Fig. 12.

Further Work
Improvements in screen grid fabrication are continued
to increase the structural strength further and to reduce the
fabrication cost. To reduce further the number of carbon
fibers cut by hole finish, we are going to improve the
forming dies. To reduce the cost, we are going to make
hole finish only by mechanical drilling. At present, the
hole finish has to be conducted by elecrtic discharge
machining after preparatory mechanical drilling.
This
process has brought about high cost. Hopefully, the best
way is to make screen grids only by direct forming without
holing processes.
Though
considerable
improvement
in structural
strength can be expected for the grids we fabricated, we
need to evaluate their strength as further work. Moreover,
we need to evaluate performance and endurance of the grid
set by testing with thruster operation.
Fig. 10 Triaxial weave for accelerator grid.

Fig. 11 Photograph

of carbon-carbon

accelerator grid.

Fig. 12 Enlarged photograph

of accelerator

grid.
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Conclusions
Carbon-carbon composite grids were fabricated for a
14-cm diameter xenon ion thruster. New fabrication
techniques
were devised to improve their structural
strength. PAN-based high-strength carbon fibers Toray
T300 were chosen among three kinds of candidates
because of their pliantness.
The screen grid, which has a large open area fraction,
was fabricated by a special forming. Resin-impregnated
carbon fiber bundles were arranged among an array of pins
which were arranged at grid hole positions. Then, they
were formed into a screen grid through polymerization and
carbonization by hot-pressing. By this way, carbon fibers
constituting the grid webbing remained effectively uncut
in making grid holes. Though hole finishing has to be
made by electric discharge machining, improvement of
structural strength in the screen grids was accomplished by
the continuous arrangements of carbon fibers through the
grid diameter. The idea of making screen grids by special
forming was proved workable by this demonstration.
Different approach was taken for fabricating accelerator grids because of their small open area fractions.
Accelerator grid substrates were made by hot-pressing
laminated fabrics of triaxial weave.
Grid holes were
drilled by mechanical machining.
After optimizing the
machining process for hole finish, the accelerator grid was
successfully fabricated.
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